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MODELS SHOWN: RIVENHALL LED ELECTRIC 
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22.4 kg
H600x W1000 x D265(mm)

1.80

RIVENHALL WHITE - DS-EHS01-41E 
RIVENHALL BLACK - DS-EHS01-39E 
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Recess any part of the appliance into the wall, or run the supply cable under carpets
Site in a position where curtains or drapes could cover the appliance , or other soft materials could cover e.g. below a 
coat rack
Site behind an opening door where mechanical impact/damage could occur
Site where the supply cable would become a trip hazard
Sit,stand or forcefully pull on the appliance
Obstruct,cover of force items into the openings

It should be noted that the appliance creates warm convected air currents. These currents move heat from the room 
surroundings to, and up the wall surfaces adjacent to the heater.
Installing the heater next to these types of wall coverings or operating the heater where impurities in the air ,(such as 
tobacco smoke) exist, may slightly discolour wall finishing.
If the appliance is to be secure on a dry lined or timber framed construction then the integrity and ability of the wall 
to secure the appliance must be confirmed. It is important in these circumstances that any vapour barrier and or 
structural members of the house frame are not damaged.
If you are unsure of the ability of the wall to secure the appliance and or which type of wall fixing to use, you should 
take professional advice and obtain the correct fixings. Alternatively , find a more suitable wall location.

DO NOT

1 Heater unit
3 Fixing brackets
7 Wall fixing screw
7 Wall plugs
2 Firebox screws
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1.Mantel
2.Logs
3.Remote control
4.Heat settings

5. Flame effect
6. Fire ON/OFF
7. Power Switch
8. LED Downlights

DOWN
LIGHT

NOTE: press button (5) 3 seconds to turn on the downlights function.

A    4x30mm x 7pcs

C   4x12mm x 2pcs

B        6mm x 7pcs
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8.

Installing the appliance onto the wall.

1. Ensure the wall fixing brackets are level.
2.Mark out the 7 hole locations.
3.Drill 7 holes (6mm diameter, 40mm
deep) into the wall.
Please refer to the diagram for hole
locations.

Please note: Before drilling into walls, 
always check that there are no hidden 
wires, pipes, etc.Make sure that screws 
and wall plugs supplied are suitable for 
supporting the unit in your surface. 
Consult a qualified person if you are not 
sure.

Insert the supplied wall plugs (B) into the  
drilled holes.
Offer the brackets into position and screw 
into place with the wall screws (A) provided.
Carefully lift the appliance onto the top 
bracket.
Screw the 2 appliance screws (C) into 
position underneath the appliance, securing 
the appliance in place.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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Before using any operation with the remote control, Insert 2 x AAA batteries to the back of the remote control.
The remote control will not respond until the digital display is illuminated as it is in sleep mode.Before operating ,
press any button once to illuminate the digital display in order to activate the remote control.
Do not press the remote control buttons more than once within two seconds for correct operation.Please wait for the 
receiver to respond to the transmitter

NOTE:

STEP 1: Plug in and turn the mains power supply on.
STEP 2: Turn the switch on the right hand side of the heater outlet to ñIò position.
STEP 3: Press the      button to turn on the appliance.
STEP 4: Press the  button once to activate the low heat setting , press it again to activate the high setting,
press it a third time to switch the heat setting off.
STEP 5 : To change the flame brightness , press the button to cycle through the brightness options.Turn
off the LED flame effect by pressing the button repeatedly until the flame effect cycles off.

STEP 6: Activate the standby mode by pressling the      button again.
STEP 7:Switch the fire off by turning the switch on the right hand side of the heater to the ñ0ò position.

STEP 1: Switch on the appliance using the    switch.
STEP 2: Press the power button on the remote control; the LCD display will illuminate.
STEP 3: PressñFLAMEòbutton on the remote control to select the desired flame brightness; there are 3 different
brightness levels available. 
STEP 4: Select the desired heat output by pressing the relevant heat setting button:
To activate the low heat setting, press ñHEAT lò ; press it again to turn it off.
To activate the low heat setting, press ñHEAT llò ; press it again to turn it off.

The day and time can only be set using the remote control.
STEP 1:Press the ñ DATE TIMEò button on the remote control , the day of the week will flash, Use the up and down

Setting the Current Day and Time

Remote Control Operation

Manual Operation

DOWN
LIGHT

LED Display

Up Selection

Down Selection
Open Window/Door detection 
Heat II
Heat I

“-” Selection“+” Selection

Downlights
Flame Effect

Timer ON/OFF

Fire ON/OFF

Timer Set

Date Time Setting

Clear button

NOTE: press      button 3 seconds to turn on the downlights function.

buttons to set the day of the week.Once the current day is set , press the “DATE TIME” button to confirm the current day.
STEP 2: The hour setting will then flash once the day has been selected .Use“+”or “-” to adjust the time until the current
hour is selected.Press the “DATE TIME” button to confirm the current hour.
STEP 3: Then the minute setting will flash once the hour has been set.Use“+”or “-” to adjust the time until the current minute is
set correctly.Press the “DATE TIME” button to confirm the current minute.
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Setting the Heat Timer

Selecting the Day

Set TIMER ON Time

Set TIMER OFF Time

Open Window/Door detection 

Safety Cutout System

ALWAYS DISCONNECT THE APPLIANCE FROM THE MAINS SUPPLY OUTLET
SOCKET BEFORE UNDERTAKING ANY CLEANING OR MAINTENANCE!

Press the “TIMER SET” button on the remote control, the time cycle number will flash. Use the “+” and “-” buttons to cycle
through the different timer cycles from 1 to 10 and press the “TIMER SET ” button to confirm. A small black triangle will flash
below one day of the week,indicating that the day of the week need to be determined.
Press the “CLEAR” button can cancel the set time conveniently.

STEP 1: Press the up or down buttons on the remote control to choose the set day between“SUN” to “SAT”, the default day is 
“SUN”. Press the “+” button to confirm the set day. Press the “ TIMER SET ” button to confirm.
STEP 2: Repeat STEP 1 to add other days to the chosen timer cycle, or press the “-” button to delete the set day. Press the 
“TIMER SET ” button to confirm.

The “ON” symbol will illuminate on the LCD display to indicate that the Timer ON will need to be set.
STEP 1: Press the “+” or “-” button to set the hour setting for Timer ON and press the “TIMER SET” button to confirm.
STEP 2 : Press the “+” or “-” button to set the minute setting  for Timer ON and press the “TIMER SET” button to confirm.
The “ON” symbol with turn off and the “OFF” symbol will illuminate.

The “OFF” symbol will illuminate on the digital display to indicate that the timer OFF will need to be set.
STEP 1: Press the “+” or “-” button to set the hour setting for Timer OFF and press the “TIMER SET” button to confirm.
STEP 2: Press the “+” or “-” button to set the minute setting for Timer OFF and press the “TIMER SET” button to confirm.

Downlights
Press the “Downlight” button to turn on the LED downlights , press again the “Downlight” button to turn off the LED downlights.

When this function is enabled , if the ambient temperature is lowered due to the opening of th doors or windows, indicator
light on “HEAT” button on the appliance will blink to remind the user to close the window/door. If there is no resphonse, the
system will automatically stop heating.The heater can be turned back on by pessing "HEAT I " or "HEAT II".
NOTE:Press the window button once to active the window monitor, Press it again to switch the window monitor off.

CAUTION: This product has a self-resetting overheat protection device. In the event that the heater stops working as a 
result of overheating, the fan kept working all the time, take the following immediate steps , switch the electricity off at the 
socket and remove the plug. Remove any objects that are covering the product.
CAUTION: Do not touch the heater as it will be hot. Set the heater switches to OFF and leave the heater to cool down fully.
Once completely cool, reconnect the heater and switch it on. Do not open this product , There are no user-serviceable parts.

14 SCREWS

2 SCREWS
2 SCREWS

14

NOTE: press      button 3 seconds to turn on the downlights function.
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